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Abstract

Software systems are often developed in such a way that good practices in the object-ori-

ented paradigm are not met, causing the occurrence of specific disharmonies which are

sometimes called code smells. Design patterns catalogue best practices for developing

object-oriented software systems. Although code smells and design patterns are widely

divergent, there might be a co-occurrence relation between them. The objective of this

paper is to empirically evaluate if the presence of design patterns is related to the presence

of code smells at different granularity levels. We performed an empirical study using 20

design patterns and 13 code smells in ten small-size to medium-size, open source Java-

based systems. We applied statistical analysis and association rules. Results confirm that

classes participating in design patterns have less smell-proneness and smell frequency

than classes not participating in design patterns. We also noticed that every design pattern

category act in the same way in terms of smell-proneness in the subject systems. However,

we observed, based on the association rules learning and the proposed validation tech-

nique, that some patterns may be associated with certain smells in some cases. For

instance, Command patterns can co-occur with God Class, Blob and External Duplication

smell.
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